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Friday. April 6. 1975

Violations
Stir Section Grievances
am
Lia

lg noir

f"u'shej

Curriculum
Down'
Voted
Susan

by
Estill
After approximately ten hours
Vickery
bill and housing probation status.
of faculty review and discussion,
'
I- - - "A hearing took place before the
Those issues were later placed
V"- - the. amended form 'of the
aside for irrelevancy. Jim Dickson,
Campus- - Councfl on Monday
Educational Policy Committee's
afternoon in order to attend to an . former president of the former
curriculum proposal was defeated
appeal made by Phi Delta Sigma, ' " section, was asked to leave during
!
by a margin of 27 to 75 on Monday,
5th Section, ;' concerning the ' the discussion and- - the final
2. During meetings on March
April
revocation of their charter, The decision was made without him.
5, 12, 26, and April 2, the proposal
Section's charter was revoked by
In regard to Monday's meeting,
for a General .Education
n
Councfl at the end of 1 Cindy
said that Campus
Curriculum was extensively,
Winter quarter, based upon 1978- - Council Weiler
amended as the faculty considered
did
get
not
involved
in
the
79 "pledging violations." Cindy: specific
it in an item by item fashion.
content of, the actual
WeQer, Chairperson for Campus
'
- revocation. "AD confidential. JSC
The final package as it was
t
Council, stated that, "the purpose-- :
on Monday night, consisted
voted
'matters
kept
were
out of "the
of the "meeting was' not to Campus Council meeting.'
of some of the same components
The"
. determine guilt or innocence, but
of the Original proposal, and many
two, questions that were
- to " deal v with.
Sth Section
The . Core Studies,
addressed at the meeting were: 1)
. changes.:
'
',
. grievances." ;
',v does the ISC have, the right to . EARLIER THIS WEEK, the men of Holden Annex were raided by program was maintained as
- Without a charter, the ISC no ;
written in- the proposal after
revoke a charter?, and 2) were the a band of independent women armed with bathroom supplies.
longer officially recognizes the , proper
The incident had been designed as a surprise attack, but the
several attempts to amend it were
procedures followed?
group of men as a section and they
defeated. The proposal's religion
After the meeting with Phi Delta Z ambushers were instead greeted with a hastily organized
are therefore denied specified Sigma representatives, Campus - counter-defenscomponent remained intact with
Photo by Greg Tonian.
block housing as well as pledging . Councfl
the exception of a change of
deliberated and at 9 p.m.
and Hell Week privileges.
' . .
wording.
The faculty adopted the
on Monday, 5th Section and ISC Last quarter, information were
minority
recommendation of a ,
following
informed, of the
regarding 5th Section pledging
language requirement with strong
decision:
violations was given to two ISC
, support. This recommendation
Campus Council has
officials, who then carried it to the ; determined,
. called for a third level competency
after review, that the
Council The meeting . in early "
Commission on Civil Disorders.
by
,
Martha
Oesch
in a foreign language which is a
."
y,. . . cont'd, on pg. 3
- March which lead to the original
chief of the Midwest change from the present Foreign
Later,
as
President and
of the Section of the Migrant Division in
decision was opened by Mark rpBaSBSSS3SSSSSSSSSSZ
Newman and Hermanson the. Office of Economic Language Culture sequence, and
Crayton, president of ISC, with a
CflrtanceB,MevKman ' . Opportunity,' Ms; .Ncwmarr--worke- the one proposed by the majority
Code- of Cornpany,
d
L motion to revoke theDdtctarteKr i!iTht"
"of , the EPC members.
The
'
will -- be
; second
developing programs for requirement of a course study
The informers" have' remained Social . Jtesporisibility, foCownig participant
in
this year' . in - the
migrant farm workers who Cultural Definition was kept
the
anonymous and the information special revision of the sections
as
dealing with sexual harassment Woodrow Wilson Visiting Fellow
were forced out of a job due to part of the proposal, narrowly
used as evidence, confidential.
program
technology or left on their own. As
During this initial meeting of and alcoholic beverages, has been began next week. Ms. Newman
her career in public policy the director of VISTA and escaping an amendment to delete
ISC, ; made up of section passed by President Copelandand
it. The faculty voted to separate
v
making
doing
for
research
the
approved
by
; the Board of
Assistant Secretary for Consumer
presidents representing their
the Literature and Fine Arts
Advisory commission on Political
Trustees...
Affairs and Regulatory functions
- organizations,' eleven .counts of
component, making two different
Activity of Government Personnel
for HUD, Ms. Newman was requirements, while it
pledging violations were named, U
voted to
and the National Advisory responsible for managing a budget '
but only in the. nature of the
drop one of the two course
of over $150 million, and up to
misdemeanor. Similarly, only the
cont'd,
pg. 4
on
5,000 people.
"natures' of - the Wormation
During her two years at VISTA,
sources were revealed. Because of
she was instrumental in the close
the confidentiality involved in the
Black
equivalence
energy
of
t
down of over 100
matter and
case, ' the evidence could not be
by Louise A. Blum
a recognition that led to the effective programs which made
critically analyzed nor challenged.
"Science, Technology, and the equation Emc. Einstein did what
money available for - new
Be April 12-1- 5
Other issues not directly Quality of Life" was the topic of a Newton could not:
he explained
community projects with
connected- - with; the - primary
recently by chemist
given
lecture
Black Student Association '
duality
fight
The
the
of
predetermined
goals.
tendency
and
its
For
her
. pledging question
were brought and Nobel laureate, Melvin Calvin.
up, such as me section's damage The talk centered on the idea of to project in both waves and work at HUD, Ms. Newman and the Admissions Office of the
particles.
received the Secretary's Award ,. College will sponsor a Prospective
f
' German Department '.. how science affects "our view of
Black Student Weekend, April
Einstein's second discovery was
for Excellence.
ourselves and the world in which the equivalence of acceleration
C Ms. Newman's newly formed
A cooperative effort to aid in
Festival Concludes
we five."
. .
and gravity
. a discovery
that company is concerned with the recruitment of black and
.
Bertolt Brecht is one of the
minority
providing
irretrievably altered the traditional
students, it is hoped that
research and consulta-Calvin began with the statement
significant , literary figures of that science contributes to our . view of the universe.
tion in numerous areas. Presently,
the entire community will welcome
.
modern world literature and a understanding,
its activities include: assisting in and extend itself to the thirty or so
Calvin went: on to; speak of
supporting , his
pioneer in contemporary theatre. assertion with several historical modern Chemistry, a science that ; preparation of a final report to expected visitors. The oncampus
cont'd, on pg. 5 "
program has proven helpful in
He is a socialist writer who examples. The original concept of
com d. on pa. 4
assisting prospective to decide
transcends the narrow margin of the universe was that the earth
upon Wooster. The intent is to
Marxist ideology. Brecht was the center and man "the most
' provide
a realistic three or four
. inveighed
against bigots, important creature on it." Then
days during this decision-makinmilitarists, capitalists, and other came Kepler and Copernicus, who
"Mimesis and Meaning: A aspects of literary interpretation
period. Classroom attendance,
usurpers of the people, while destroyed this idea by declaring
Symposium on Literary Criticism" and criticism. In addition to the
admissions interviews, a financial
upholding the dignity of the the sun the center of the universe,
faculty speakers, Paul Hobner, the
aid workshop, discussions with
r common man.
an important impact on human will begin next week, the opening Drushat
Distinguished Professor t professors and social activities are
This week's "Brecht Festival, thinking later confirmed by lecture being delivered by Thomas
sponsored .by the German Galileo's telescope. One hundred Faulkner of the Depar tment of and a visiting professor from Yale planned. The BSA has also invited
several alumni to attend to discuss
Department,' wiD conclude with years ago, Darwin "removed man Greek and Latin. -- Professor wiD be lecturing.
Geoffrey- -' Hartman, of the
their Wooster days, liberal arts
Brecht -- on Brecht, a revue of from the center and put him at the Faulkner's topic will be The
continuing Department of Comparative
and career opportunities. Ms.
scenes stories and songs drawn -- edge of the stream of Kfe." In the Poetics of Plot."-Th-e
University,
will
Literature
Yale
at
been
from Brechf s whole working life. twentieth century, Einstein lecture sequence
' Vicki Green will perform
Renanscence on Friday, April 13
According to director Richard. transformed our view of the designed to explore the nature of mark a high point during the
at 8:15 p.m. in Shxxxroy Theatre.
Figge, Brecht is the father of 20th universe with two discoveries. The literary criticism of the symposium 'with a lecture on
:
"Understanding Criticism.'
The Wooster Black Ensemble will
century political theatre. His plays first was the invention, of the contemporary period.'
will
speech
Hartman's
.
Professor
also perform on Sunday the 15th
remain engaging as - well as ; quantum in 1905 and "the
The 'General Literature be presented during the regular
'
Times and places will be
provocative. Brecht on Brecht,
subsequent formulation of the Committee,
Wednesday
period
which
is
sponsoring
convocation
publicized
in various campus
reader's theatre production, will quantum theory. Prior to the time
has coordinated a on April 18 in Mateer Auditorium.
communiques. The entire campus
be presented Friday evening in of Einstein, the quantum had been the symposium,
AD of the other lectures will be , community is invited
interdepartmental
of
faculty
series
to attend any
Scot Auditorium, Taylor Hall, at nothing more than "mathematical
lectures, focusing on various
confd.onpg.6
and aD of the activities.
.' fiction." Einstein recognized the
Admission is S.50." --
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Visiting Fellow Speaks
On Public Policy Making
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Nobsl Laureate Calvin
Extols Modern Science
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Analytical Symposium Highlights
Prof. Hartniarityalc University
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Representation Is Vital
For Student Community

y:

v

-

V

v.

.

h is obvious that a major part of a college education is derived from
experiencing the kaleidoscope of individuals together in one community.
Yet, for the diversity to be an efficacious aspect of the total learning and
growing ; experience," interaction, cornrnunication and outward
representation of each group is required. Unfortunately, interaction and
representation do not exist on this campus to the extent that they

F7CMTY

The recent election results of the SGA and the Campus CounciL me
newly appointed staff of the Voice and the assertiveness of the Women's
nesource ienter UJustrate now equal representation of Wooster women
has become a reality. A new balance, if not a dommanoe, in decision
making and outspokenness has been created by female students. Yet,
this marks representation of only a portion of pervading campus
ideologies. How many other groups, whether organized or theoretical,
remain silent and unrecogrized?
The vehicle that has the means to create equal representation on this
campus is, or should be, the Voice. To see the Voice continually under
fire for shortcomings and mocked for triviality is only to see a reflection of
those who mock it Those who see the weaknesses should add strength.
Those who see its gaps should work to fill them.
The goal of the Voice is not to promulgate only the individual ideas of
the staff, but td present the collective ideas of all of us living together in
this academic, cultural, political and social envirenrnent The Voice has
the ability to be a focal point of ideas, but not until students, instead of
just listening, begin to speak out Only then wiB the ideas be collective.
Only then wOI a true Voice exist.
Your voice or your group's voice can be heard through letters to the
editor and guest editorials. Remember, if nothing is said, nothing will be
Jheard. Any comments, criticisms or suggestions will make the goal of
.caiTipu representation an actuafity. Whether utilized to sing or
scream, this' newspaper is your newspaper, your voice. Use it.
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Nuclear Energy:
Target of Confusion

The question of nuclear power is a subject of
controversy regarded with a mixture of suspicion and moral
indignation, and the recent occurrences in Harrisburg, Pensyhania '
have served to confirm that confusion.
,
But before we leap to condemn any tampering with the hitherto :
indivisible atom, let us look ahead. The alternatives to the use of-- .
ever-increasi-

ng

-

.

resouzces-andfwhen-

.

i

their-supplies

have

there is
here is the question of

been-exhauste-

more endangered than the heating of homes.

d.

J

-

plastic, of synthetic materials... The consequences range from
limitations on life as we know it to its complete termination.
It cannot be disputed that there is a certain amount of danger
inherent in the development of nuclear power. But so is there in every
act of innovation and exploration. Life cannot be suspended from fear- -.
of risk. Exploration is a necessary element in any society desiring
,
further existence.
But society continues to view this exploration with fear and
hostility.
groups coagulate to share their ignorance.
Issues begin to lose proportion. Students interrogate researchers
only to find their questions discounted with impatience (as occurred
at Melvin Calvin's recent lecture). Scientists such as Calvin are no
doubt, justified. ,in a certain, measure, of, annoyance with those
t.
endarjger their future with short-i,sigTlited protests.' But perhaps' if an effort were made to educate
society, to answer questions, to reason with objections, this hostility
would lessen. Perhaps protest is inspired not so much by the fear of
actual leakages and meltdowns as by the lack of knowledge,
concerning how to deal with them.
The Harrisburg incident has served as a miniscule illustration of
what is possible. But the important question to consider is not: Can a
meltdown occur? We cannot surrender this chance to increase our
knowledge and expand our control of the universe from fear of
possible consequences. What is important is this: Will we know what

Fifth Section Appeals To Copeland

:

Anti-nucle-ar

7fentj.n;9!e

-,

if it

Dear Editor,
On behalf of the O.S.H.A.
House staff and residents, I would

;'

LA.B.

express our sincere
to the students at
C.O.W., especially the women's
like to
gratitude

sections on dampus are

condemned for their seemingly
selfish attitudes with regard to

positive elements of such

-

Vincent L Paulin, 78
House
O-SJI-

A.

.-

.

Inter-Sectio- n

.

.

9

place to fist our service projects.
but we at least deserve to be
allowed to survive at Wnnetor Wo
may be different, but different is
not always bad and the world is "
made up of different people. Dr.
Copeland has received our appeal,

we- - would appreciate your
support
Jim Dickson Presidenf
;"L.TheMei of Futh Section
Sigma1
;w
PhJDeJta
t;.
.
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WOOSTER VOICE
Published weekly during the academic yearly the students of the
College of Wooster. Opinions expressed in editorials and features are
those of the staff alone, and should not be construed as representative of

administration policy.

Fifth Section is appealing to
decision
by
Council to revoke
our charter and eliminate our
housing mis year, next year, and J
the year after mat, for "violations ,
year."
in pledging in the. 1978-7Thcj Delts may have a bad
reputation but how many people
make the effort to get to know a
Delt or find out whig Defts really

campus activities or the President Copeland the

organizations.
With much appreciation,

members, and ;a third of ds tnadef
Dean's fist this quarter; Thits nov

even-though-

club PI KAPPA (Peanuts) for
in donating personal time to
raise money for the halfway house.
Oftentimes
the ebbs and

community at large. This altruistic
gesture shown by the Peanuts is
exemplary, and indicative of the

starting football team are

hearing itself is "confidential." You

are told that half of the evidence
against you is heresay and mat
none of the charges have been
verified Your jury finds you guilty,
sentences you to two years and
destroys your copy of what holds
the little information .on the
charges they gave you. when you'
appeal the case you find that "due
process" need not be followed in a
,
case such as yours and that
some violation in
procedure may have taken place,
the process was "appropriate' to
this particular instance. What
would you do men?

then-effort- s

Dear Editor,
It was unfortunate that
Professor Calvin did not continue
to have his wife write his speeches.
It was also shocking that a Nobel
Laureate could not have been
more sensitive to his audience and
the questions put to him.
Knowledge, indeed, can have a
variety of consequences on
human fife! ..
Richard H. Bell
Assoc Prof, of Philosophy

--

.

does?

Peanut's Efforts Praised

What would you do if you
received a letter some day telling
you to come to a hearing. At the
hearing they tefl you that' you have
committed a fist of crimes and you
have to prove your innocence.
You cannot see. the- - evidence
against you because it is
"confidential,'' you cannot face
your accusers because .their
identity is MconfidentiaLM and you
cannot be present while your
penalty is decided because the
,

,

--

to do

do? You might find that the people
who do take the time think we are
almost human. Seriously, some of
rumors about Fifth are
. the
probably true, but there is another
side. It takes someone like a Delt '
to go into a maximum security
prison for youth to play with the
inmates. Around 40 percent of the

Dear Editor,

.

:';:

-

The WOOSTER VOICE welcomes aD signed fetters to the Editor from
. students, faculty, administrators, subscribers, and members of the greater
Wooster community. AH Correspondence may be addressed to the
WOOSTER VOICE. Box 3187, The College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio
44691.

The WOOSTER VOICE is a member of the United States Press
Association and the Ohio Newspaper Association. Subscription rates are
" $6.50 per year for a second class subscription and $9.50 for first class.
Offices of the WOOSTER VOICE are located in lower Lowry Center,
Room G-1Telephone: (216)
extension 433. Editor-in-Chi-

ef
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STAFF
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Assistant to the Editor;...
Associate Editors:

.

--

News.. ...i..........rr...

.

"?

....... . . . Lisa Vickery
..... .. . . ; .'. . Tracey Dils
r
"

Louise Blum

.............................
T.Martha Oesch
. flank Sperry
......;..'. .. ... . Amy
Sancetta

Feature.
Sports
Photography
Advertising Managers . .....
Circulation Manager
Copy Editor
... . ...
Production Manager
.

'

264-123- 4,

9.

......

s

........... Keith Allen, Dave GiUiss
.Chris Baker
.......... . Lori Carlson

......... ...
.....

....
. . . : . '. . Mary Ann WoodSe
Reporting Staff:.......
;
Robin Wilson, Dianna Troyer,
Kevin Kilcornmons, Brigit Staatsen, Dan Harkins, Susie EstiL
Diana Lutz, Amy Havener, Cathy Garrigus, Sarah Frey:
Photography:
John Walsh, Greg Tonian, Leslie Schwartz.
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Upholds ISC Decision
cont'd from pg.

1

"

;

ISC has the power to recognize

(charter) and to terminate

recognition (charter) of sections. ..
2) .Upon review,': Campus .
Council has determined that ISC
followed procedures appropriate
"
to this case.
3) Campus Council moved that
ISC review their charter and be
prepared to bring any suggested
revisions to Council at the earliest .
'
possible time.
--

.

Section charter.
Whether, or not there was
discussion of the connection

according to Cindy Wefler. She .,
added that part of the aim of the
Campus Council meeting was to .
"insure confidentiality for all
parties concerned'' r"
Commenting upon the decision
made by the Cduncil, Rapport
stated that the action taken by ISC
was "a clear violation of due
process... proper procedure was
not followed. I see a distinction
between the phrase 'proper'
procedure,' which is in the

.

question,

and 'appropriate

not deny the violation of THE DELTS, once a familiar Wooster institution, may no longer exist as an organization
appeal to president Copeland for the reinstatement of their charter is unsuccessful.

,....;':'--..-

it.
.

a

comments by saying, "l think the
jBir. I thihk that the
exchange of words was honest.
The decision was a procedural
one. Campus council is not a
judicial board and the purpose of
the meeting was to decide a
specific answer to a specific

ifecis

i

the Development Committee, and
the Finance Committee. Four one
and four two year positions
two for each
are available
committe-erganizatio- n
committee. Students filling these
as well as increasing
expected
positions
to attend
are
their own communication skills,
all Trustee meetings
should apply for positions and observe
and prepare reports on them for
avaOablee Judicial Board Faculty
the Student Government
Committees, Trustee CommitAssociation.
tees, and Potpourri. Applications
Finally, two editors for the
obtained
be
for all positions can
Applicafrom the SGA office and in Lowry. - Potpourri are needed.
Potpourri
Center during the third week of tions and a proposed applicants.
of all.
the quarter. AD applicants must are required
expect. to remain on campus for These one year positions involve
the duration of their time in their organizing . and publishing this
,
respective - positions. - Further informative' bulletin. .'
questions should be directed- to ;'
Carol Rowan, president of SGA.
Judicial Board members work
with faculty and adminfetration in
The Institute of. International
cases brought
iicafonhas announced that the
one offidal,perung. of,; the, 1980-8- y
for.t $oard There are 5posts
'
year posts and 5 two year
for - grants for
competition
open to students. Applications are -- graduate study or research abroad '
screened and the selected are in academic fields and for
interviewed Specific questions professional training in the
might be directed to Jim creative ' and performing arts is",
Bregman, current chairman of the scheduled for May 1, 1979. It is
Judicial Board
expected that approximately 500
Ten Faculty (Committees offer a awards to 50 'countries will be
positions
These
jobs.
19
academic
total of
available for the 1980-8form the Educational ; Affairsf year.
.
Committee, which discusses
Applicants must be ; U.S.
student concerns citizens at the time of application,
educational
year--

ere

.

.

"

.-

--

.

1

:

1

,

.

--

(faculty evaluations, curriculum,
etc), and is governed by the vice-- v
president of SGA, Gretchen
Johnson. The committees include

who will generally,: hold' a

the Athletics, Academic
Library,'
Standards, Admissions,

Publications, International Affairs,

Status of ? Women, Cultural

Events, Upperclass Programs,
and Educational Policy Committees. AH but the last have two
positions open. The Educational
Policy Committee has only one.
Students in these committees are
expected to attend aH faculty.
'
' meetings.
.

V---r'-

,

.'.

The Trustee Committees

consist of four committees: the
' Buildings and Grouixis,Commit- ' tee, the Admissions Committee,

New SGA Pledges To

Represent Constituency
Hak

5

.

bachelor's degree or its equivalent
before the beginning date of the
grant and, in most cases, will be .
proficient in the language of the ,
host country. Except for certain
specific awards, candidates may
not hold the Ph.D. at the time of
application. Candidates for 1980-8-1
are ineligible for a grant to a
country if they have been doing
graduate work . or conducting
research in that country for six
months or more during, the.
'
; V
academic year 1980-8V Creative and performing artists
are not required to have, a
bachelor's degree, but they must
"have four years of professional
study or equivalent experience, f...

--

News Briefs From SGA

On Friday, March 30, the
Relationship
t
Committee met. The people
attending felt that a very positive
attitude was expressed.
Trustee-Studen-

have
Social work apphcants
at least two years of professKjnai
of
Master
experience after the
Social Work degree; candidates in
medicine must have an M.D. at the
Prefertime of application.
ence is given to candidates who
have not had prior opportunity for
extended study or residence

abroad

Information and application
material may be obtained from
Don Snow, Fulbright Program
Adviser at International Programs
Office, located in Babcock.

-

people keep
telling you to
quit smoking

--

.

cigarettes

don't listen

...

they're probably trying to
trick you
into

J

..

living

'.

.

AMERICAN

CANCER
SOCIETY

will

also be available.
Presently SGA is tryind tb
redefine its purpose and
goals for itself. We would like to
promote more campus awareness
and peulicipation.
The Social Affairs Committee
is being redesigned Soon they wffl
sending
out a survey to help
be
determine where Wooster stands
and where it should go. If you are
interested in serving on this
committee, please contact Greg
Hook.

Applications

for Fund

Requests will be available next
week.

re-assembl-

ed

suggestions made. The general
concern of most comments was

the lack

.of

communication

between the Assembly and the
student body. In an attempt to

correct this problem, the
President committed the
resources of SGA to improve the
concerns ana lueas iu men ei.ieu

forum. The representatives

present came to the consensus
that only effective communication
can maintain the organization's

ability to represent
constituency.

Editor's Note: With the goals
of the Student Government in
mind each week the Wooster
Voice win be running a column
entitled "SGA and Campus
Council News Briefs."

THISTLE
f

.

r

Contribute your work to THISTLE,
Wooster's literary and arts magazine.
Prose
Poetry
Prints
Drawings

its

-

compose, create, sketch, write, or draw?

Photography

-

-

Next week applications

be available for people interested
in being editor of the Pot, or
serving on a trustee committee.
Judicial board applications will

Do you.

1.

--

f6a)W JMt:p6tJrjhe
re-exami- ne

Fulbright Program Offered
must

rairJujiging

:

goes to his local bank and tills out
income had to be less than $25,000
by Tracey Dils
an application.
in order to qualify. As explained by
The implications of the new loan
.There's good news for college" Maxwell, a student can receive a
''system
iare.far :feachirigJ accbf ding
students who come from middle maximum of $2,000 per year
totalina no more than $7500 in1 to Ma'xwelKIt hiay te&Jvi&bK&pr
income families according to Tom
a studerit "wh6 has a large savings
four vears. The loan does not have
Maxwell of the financial aid office.
set aside for his college education
The Middle Income Student to be repaid until the student
to take out a loan and allow his
Assistance. Act, signed last fall by leaves the institute of . higher
in the bank
President Carter, allows more learning (this includes graduate savings, to remainMaxwell
claims
earning interest.
students than ever before to be school). The loan then must be
encourages
office
financial
aid
the
paid back with 7 interest. Any
eligible for financial aid and
students to take out loans because
amount of the loan that has been
government loans.
it takes the burden off of the
The part of the bin that may repaid before the student leaves
students and parents.
have the most impact for the school is interest free. In order to
Wooster student concerns the receive the loan, a student simply
Guaranteed Student Loan. The
Loan, sanctioned by the Ohio
Student Loan Commission, can be
granted to any student regardless
of family income who is enrolled at
by Dan
least parn time in a college or
meeting was also the first of newly- J he
colleges diuaem elected
university and who is making
President Carol Rowan's
Government Association (SGA)
"standard academic progress."
administration, its purpose was to
held its first meeting of the Spring
Formerly, a - student's family
the goals of SGA.
The Assembly broke into small
groups for this purpose and later
to ' discuss the
;

-'.'

-

their

Loan Income Restrictions Removed

'

Weiler concluded : her

--

and-atmosph-

if

procedure, they simply authorize

Various Positions Open
For Motivated Students
v.;-

t

procedure,' which is in the
decision.' Campus Council' does

question.

by Sarah Frey.
.v
Students interested in gaining
perspective and experience with

i.rv li

.

:

The "most recent case of a

,

"confidentialinformatfon.'V

j

revocation of a charter occurred
earlier in the 70's when 3rd Section
was disbanned Charges against
3rd Section were of a different
nature than those brought against
the Delts. In 1977, 6th Section, Phi
Sigma Alpha, was charged with
serious pledging violations. The
Judicial Board to which pledging
violations are to be referred to,
according to the ISC ( charter,.- temporarily seized the section's;,
privilege tpKxeptpledgesancIjto
participate Sff Hell Week activities
for the Spring of 78. The Judicial
Board has not participated in any
action taken in regards to the 5th

3

I

between the 6th Section incident
and the case at .hand during the.
Campus Council meeting remains

--

-

Pg
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Campus JGqunciL Ruling r

Send submissions to:
Box 3191

or contact

Diana Lutz, ext. 214

The deadline for submissions is Monday, April 9.
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Calvin

Curriculum
Down
Voted
cont'd,

-

.

--

i

from pg. 1 .
requirements in the Studies in the
Social Sciences area. The lab
component of the Physical and
Life Sciences and Mathematics
was dropped in the final form of
that section. The Studies in
History requirement was retained
without amendments as well as the
math requirement. Finally, the
present number, of thirty-fivcredits toward graduation was
retained, with .a maximum of
fourteen credits to be counted
toward the major.
Reflecting on the entire process
of writing and discussing the
General Education
proposal,
Vivian Holliday, head, of the
Educational Policy , Committee
which sponsored the proposal was
encouraged despite the proposal's
defeat. "We've communicated on
this. There had been a renewed
sense of sharing among the
faculty. We have learned from one
another.'' Holliday felt one of the

cieim'tific computers,
UKiara recorders,

"

.

'

--

-of

--

,

;

,

netic induction, which provided
"

--

"j;

.

.

"

.

Ohio Agricultural Research and
Development Center. Sponsored
by . Westminster Church, the

;

.

..

discussion hopes to explore
questions and issues which the lay
public is raising about the use of
nuclear energy. The college and
town community is invited to join
in the discussion. ,

micro-processor-

s;

Guest Recitals

Vl
On Wednesday; April 11th, The T? vertThtelthi6s&ie&'?aTkSt& --SV6T?
,.. ..- - .. rtKe safety of such experimenta- c- :
newman ciuo of the College of
them to get to know and develop : EEzabeth and E&ott Borishansky, tion. The suggestion was made
Wooster will sponsor Bettv
themselves
perhaps
and
that
is
exnlnre
a
there
need to
Professors of Music from Denison,
o
Dyrnes,
m.o.oj, presenting a relationships with others. It can will
perhaps there ' V
a concert of four control exploration,
discussion and experiential
also provide new and sometimes handsperform
are too many risks involved. One
piano
at
one
tomorrow
g
learning session on "Relationsiruations.The :
student referred to possible
ships, With Self and Others" at the
reason for my presentation is to ; evening. Along with some Mozart ."meltdowns" which could "kill Lowry Center Faculty Lounge,
allow people to learn something .' and Brahms they will be playing millions of people," a reference to
Maurice Ravel's Mother Goose'
7:30 p.m. The meeting is open to
new about themselves and have a - Suite.which Calvin replied decisively, if
"
all students and staff.
chance to share with others."
perhaps somewhat defensively:
. - Following Saturday's- concert, a
"College is an exciting time for
"There are no such dangers." A
' Combination guest and faculty
'
recital will be given on Sunday - reference to the Harrisburg , afternoon,April 8, at 3 p.m. . incident of Wednesday, Mar. 28,
Michael Sobienski,' the ' guest . was . dismissed as something .
artist,- - will be accompanied by inconsequential. "There . are
- Daniel Winter of Woosters Music ' leakages," Dr. Calvin admitted.
'
'
Department. The violin and piano Apparently, however, they are not
Public Sqwore
262-588
Phone
& ' program : includes - Beethoven's : to be included ipl (he ,ahgera6 bntwhich according,
'the VNobeli
aooooooooooooooooooooQooooooooooe;
Sonata khF Major? OpiA24 and i
are
m
.tauiKaiK,
y
ine
Cesar Frank's Sonata in A Major, first place.
'
..
In between the two, Mr. Sobienski
"The most dangerous thing we .
will perform a sonata for can do,"
Calvin
asserted
uriaccornpanied violin written by vehemently, "is
to decide not to .
:
J.S.Bach.
know something we' have - an J
-opportunity to know.".. .;.. u" ,
--

--

;

--

,

anxiety-producin-

--

.

-

262-M44

d,

--

-

SHOP

well-supporte-

The use of synthetie'drugs was"'!);
questioned, and CalvinVrespojise"
was that they have "saved more""
people than they have hurt." Risk, '
Calvin stressed, cannot be
if one " desires ' the
avoided
continuation of life.
Calvin emphasized, "are.
Inevitably, a question
dependent on the existence of. concerning nuclear power was
. these materials."
raised. Calvin's first assertion was "
He thentmoved on to speak of blunt and to the point: "We don't
three applications currently : have enough Wormation." :The
becuring, the first being the student's
rejoinder,
rendered
."enormous explosion" in the use somewhat unclear by its wording, '
of
.the basis for seemed to be that an increase in ; '
information does not necessarily " ,
lead to van increase in- - safety T
concerning its application. Doubts

jCpllege Relationships Discussed

A In thm CoHmaa Hill
Shopping Camar

engineering..- The floor was then opened tc
questions, questions that showed
a distinctive, though not always
effort to relate the
principles discussed to current
'
societal issues. ':
j

r

.

THE:'

--

the basis for radio waves and the
communication industry - which
followed; the.' invention of
synthetic , materials, with an
' emphasis
on . polymers. Syri-- ;
thetics, Calvin explained for the ;
benefit of those individuals lacking ..
in scientific knowledge, - are
compounds constructed - by
MELVTN CALVIN, Nobel Laureate r was a guest speaker last scientists that did not previously
exist in matter. Polymers are
week during "Samcracs."
; synthetic
fibers and plastics.
"Many - of our daily activities,"

major problems blocking faculty
approval of Xhe.!new curriculum. .
proposal wasVa. conflict between
what was idealistic and what was
practical. A dichotomy exists in
that a curriculum cannot be "an
' exercise in dreaming" yet neither
. A round table discussion on the
can it be tied too closely with the problems of nuclear energy will be
practical.
held this Sunday evening, April 8,
Strong support for certain parts at 8:00 in Mackey Hall.
of the proposal, along with the Participants in the discussion will
defeat of a motion to keep the be - members of the science
present concentration and departments and the humanities
distribution requirements; from the College of Wooster,
indicates that the faculty is not Wayne Technical College, and the
opposed to changes in Woos'er's
present curriculum.

v

V

--

Nuclear Energy Problems Studied

1

"

--

.

.

I
I
t

tape

:

.

e

"

cont'd, from pg. 1 " ."has lifted life out of its unique
place and made it part of the

watches, an application that will "
'
over the years ' be ' increasingly
;
evolution of the physical developed." Information before
He discussed inaccessible to the public will
universe.
technology, applied science; with become common knowledge with
an attempt not to "predict" but to "the touch of a button." But within
"surmise" where it is leading us. ' this progress,. Calvin cautioned, ' J' ;'
He began with a review of previous lies a risk to privacy. This is .
applications, such as the invention progress that will change; the
the steam engine, which whole "pattern of human, social .'
'
"reduced human dependency on and individual behavior... Give it a
human physical labor," and gave thought,"- - Calvin urged his.
rise' to the Industrial Revolution; ! audience, "you're going to have to
Maxwell's electromagnetic theory, deal with it.' - The second '
- which led to the electric motor and
application concerns applied
generator and all of the electrical
relativity, and the third molecular
industry;' Farraday's electromagmanipulation
the art of genetic V
;.

-

-

rial

--

--

-

!

.

.-

i

1

"-

non-exisien-

i.

--

'

j

.

.Your Guide To A More
Beautiful, Radiant

i

--

I
I can help you with one of our

'

--

:

PIccma doner special w!2i this

manu sa vinos nlan. I
i your jnoney grow so it can!
I
I unlock tomorrow.

First
mf

I

-

Federal

Wtmr

ISIS Clrlmmd

26478I2

"

'

...

4

-

"

.

""

-

"

.

td.

'

.

Complimentary makeoyers
Complexion core instructions

A-

.

--

Complexion
The key to having money!
t later
is with saving' now. Wei

.

;

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC

STUDIO
located

Rmmd

.

In

the .

RAMADA INN
264-920- 2

:
.

:

.

Opm
:

Mon.-Sa- L
7:30 AM -- 4 mings
372 E. Exchange SL, Akron Phone

- M.T.W,

376-687- 3

ft Th tin 9 PM

tor information

-

H5
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Public? Poliby.
Tallcs
Giveiii
cont'd, from pg.

r

--

Congress 7
t analyzing
.

1

-'

on

railroad

- 'i In preparation for .Women's
''Career Day April 21, the Career

safety,

regulatory reform
;

Planning arid Placement Service is
"offering workshops beginning
Monday, April 9, and continuing
through Thursday, April 19.

proposals for business groups and
critiquing bousing regulations for a

,

.

national organization. - ;
' On campus from April
Ms.
Newman will be meeting with
ft-1-

3,

students, and faculty in

classrooms, dinners and public
convocations, focusing discussions' cut how policy is made.
Highlights - of Ms. Newman's.
- schedule include: an Economics

.

"

Department Seminar with
Professor Barbara Burnell,

Monday, April 9 at 3 p.m., followed
by dinner ' with Hesson House at
5:30; a Pit Stop entitled "Women in
' Power Career Development,"
Tuesday, April 10 at 4 p.m.,
; followed by dinner with Dunn
Houses Convocation.
"Public
; Policy: How It Really IsMade,"
Wednesday, April 11 at 10 a.m. in
Mateer; Social Science Table, with
the topic. "Research' for Policy.
Makers 'Thursday, April 12 at
; noon; and Women's Table, Friday,
April 13 at noon, a
v Established in 1973, the Visiting

CONSTANCE NEWMAN

Volunteer Agencies
Need Student Help
-

;

--

--

;

by Susie Estd

;

as yet

Thursday. April 10, 11, and 12,

Roberta Walrner and Michael
Flannelly will conduct Resume

Writing and Interviewing

provided. Please call Jane

Maderk44i&grelyn

,

cont'd, on pg. 6

t.

College's finest voices. I say finest

because hearing,

"

or rather

experiencing, is believing.
Upon returning to Wooster
from travels which took them
through Pittsburgh, Philadelphia,
northern New Jersey, Connecticut, Boston and New York, the
chorus punctuated their tour with
a concert beyond excellence.
Friday night's performance was an
honor to Dr. Viola Startzman, to
whom it was dedicated, but also an
honor to the choir and to the
College as a whole.
' The format for the concert is
basically the same each year. It
spans musical history, tasting the
most striking and important
musical eras: Sacred and secular
,

,

'

singing

.

requires-intens- e

concentration, for syncronization
and pitch are more difficult to
attain and maintain. Even so, the
Chorus performed each piece with
ease and assurance: Their
musical
cooperation reached ' the level
beyond concentration, where it
flows from the heart.
Although the entire performance

was

top-notc-

a minor

h,

indiscretion held them back from
absolute perfection. . As with,
anything delectable, over consumption causes much of the
delight in the flavor to be lost It is

always safer and more

professional to leave an audience
craving more, rather than to
completely fill them to the brim.
I Om U.

PREPARE FOR:
r.:snT-cnTLsnT.G:.-

C:.i-CS.1T'UilT-0-

.

--

On Tuesday, April 17through
Thursday, April 19, Kate Tilkrtson
and CPPS staff will conduct Life

Management Workshops , from
7:00 to' 9:00 each evening. This
workshop will cover areas of
management and work behavior;
that are not ordinarily understood -by women. We will focus on
of skills and knowledge
in the management and balance of
Participants wiHi
nave the.opportunity-t- o bevldeo'ar.cv
taped in practice interviews.
Sign-u- p
sheets are located on a
table outside the CPPS office.

mT

the-acquisitio-

.

life-career-fam-

0

NATL DENTAL BOARDS

NURSING-BOARD-

Flexible Programs

S

a Hours

There IS a difference!!!
For Information Pleat
371-003-

Call:

(collect)

n

ily.

.1T

:::3I.II.III-EGrr:3-FLEII-U-

5

14055 Cedar Road

EDUCATIONAL

Cleveland, Ohio 44118
'
(just otf
irvi no

--

CENTER .

Tear pepftaTioN

I-Z- 71J'

.

Ask About Locals and Compacts

Outside N.Y. State Only CALL TOLL FUEL
Cefltcn In Mi tor US CitiM Toronto, Puerto Rico and Lutano, Switzerland
800-223-17-

82

-

collage of early- - fifties'
newsreel clips with- - the " Frank
Sinatra tune; "Young at Heart'
playing in the background, sets the
era and the atmosphere for The
A

Front." Written by Walter
Bernstein and directed by Martin
Rirt ("Hud " "Pete 'n Tiffie,"
"SoundeO- - "The Front" takes up
a previous ly forbidden topic the

coming
1

.

--

blacklisting of Hollywood writers

'

and arfot jduring the McCarthy4
witchhtlnt:' RHt; Bernstetnj; and;
severaT'oT' thVl'movie's actors"
-

including Zero Mostel and .
;

Herschel Bernardi were
.

themselves blacklisted, and it is on
their experiences that this movie is
based. Many of the scenes are
actual . historical occurrences
which, unfortunately, are not often
cont'd, on pg. 6

So you've got a few problems
Wrthourshape. Don't
4.

;

I
.

Doubt chin from
lots of pizza with
double cheese.

worry apoufcivao some-

iL And a
good way to get
starte"! is by read- -.
ing the next 4ssue
i
of "lnsider-'-thfree suoDlement to
v
your college newspaper
from Ford.
You'JI find tips on exercise, -training and sports. And you'll discover
a few of the unusual ways some athletes
stay in shape. It's not all running and
weight lifting. And you'll also find
some very interesting information about
how to shape up your ride with the v
great lineup of '79 Fords.

thing about

Sunken chest
Makes breathing

hard.'

e

--

.

-

n

v

v

v- -

1

vcrj

600 calories.

-

Tennis elbow.
Great for resting
on table tops.
Belt overhang, makes
tying shoes a problem.

.

CHINESE RESTAURANT

Fcrd's ceatss2s3 seriss cl

Fine Chinese and

American cubine
:

"

v

Gcny our availdble

514 East Liberty Street
Wooster; Ohio- Phone

262-295-

8

csIZszs nswepspcr complements

"

FORD

t

--

FORD DIVISION

1

I

Stiff knee. Used mainly

to walk to refrigerator
and back.

IT
1

1

1

II

music of the Renaissance and
Classical eras, pieces representing
the nineteenth and. twentieth
century composers and American
spirituals. '
With the exception of Mozart's
Missa Bravis in FMqjor, done with
string ensemble, the Chorus
performed a cappeDa. A cappella

students already registered

ttl

or an

us

East-Northeas-

Workshops. Individual assistance
and mock interviews are stressed
in the workshops. There are many

auditory

instruction, swim instructors and
life guards: Transportation

.

j

Opport-

(X316) for information
application.

-

On Tuesday, Wednesday and

unities for people Interested in

special education,

"The Front Deals
With Blacklisting
'

Apple Creek State Institute
work for moderately to severely
retarded children or adults. Would
involve one morning' or afternoon
a week in either their school or

sheltered workshop.

--

--

-

two social service organizations
which are interested in giving
college students opportunities to
volunteer
for experience and
; '
for fun.
--

'

undecided about their careerlife
direction.

"

communication between colleges
.and the world of practical affairs.
Aimed primarily at small private
liberal arts colleges isolated from
metropolitan areas, the program
has invited ' 108 colleges to
participate for two to three years
in the program with all expenses
paid except room and board. After
the allotted time period, a college

....

off-camp-

7

-

or 4 hours per week..There are'

"

can continue the program at their
own expense which runs about

-

.

by Lisa Vickery 3 --i'
While masses of students
poured
bound for
sunny Florida during spring break,
the Wobster Chorus headed
The Wooster Chorus,
under the direction of John
Russell, is comprised of 49 .of the

V;

On Monday, April 9, Rosetta
Taylor Moore, Director of CPPS,
will take participants through the
stages of cafeer and life decision
making. The process of moving
from hopes v and fantasies " to
concrete realities - and career
objectives will be a focus of the
presentation. This . workshop
would benefit all women, most

particularly, women

If you are interested in
something new and exciting for
Spring, consider work in one of
several community agencies for 3

Fellows program improves

'.

.

ras Excels
-

CareerWorltsHop
Held For Women ;

Swollen ankles.
gluttony.

All-arou-

nd

Hasn't touched Ms
toes In years.

J
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The

Volunteer Jobs
NowrAvailable
"

cont'd, from pg. 5

:

Wayne Information and as

This agency is a
Referral
of information.
clearinghouse
Work would involve getting to
know community services, doing
need assessments and plugging
people into the right agency to fit

99

::.cont'd. from pg. 5

-.

--

y,

:
.-

recognizable to the .viewer as
they might have been had "The

Front"

-

been a more

fully-develop-

ed

documentary.'
Jn this film, Woody Allen has his
debut as a dramatic rather than
comic actor. Allen plays the role of
their needs. Good opportunity if Howie Prince, a restaurant cashier
and"- unsuccessful bookie who
you're interested in social service
organizations and services, lends his name to a blacklisted
from his high school
though there is not a great deal of writer-friendirect client contact. Hours are days (Michael Murphy) - for a
flexible. For more information and percentage of the profits. The best
an application" call Emlyn Ott, Ext. scenes are comic, however, and
occur as Allen, whose character is
316,429.
barely literate, tries to act the role
INTERESTED in involvement in of the author. As a simpleton in the
volunteer work this quarter?
beginning of the movie, Howie
Think about Apple Creek State changes' with his success as a
front, and begins to reject some of
Institute as a possibility.
Apple Creek is a large facility that the scripts of the writers because
serves a present clientele of over their quality is not high enough for
600 retarded citizens. Work, there his submission.
The Front" as ' a. morality
will involve around 3 hours a week
for treating
(or more if you'd like) in either comedy was criticizedlightly.
There
their school program or sheltered a serious subject too
workshop. For an application and is a strange refusal to explore the
psychological
historical
and
lota of information, please see actual
Emlyn Ott. Ext. 316, 429 or Jane effects of the period. Not a single
!,
character in the movie is

it
j f

IN THZ RAM AO A INN

--

--

.

--

committee. It is in this way

The

corruptibility.

Catalog of unique, nostalgic,

r

given at 4 p.m.,. in the Taeusch
Faculty Lounge of Lowry Center.
The six lectures of the month-lon- g
symposium are scheduled as
follows:
April 10
The Poetics of

Plot,"., Thomas

Faulkner,-Department of Greek and Latin,
. "Understanding
April 18
Criticism," Geoffrey Hartman,
Department of Comparative
Literature, Yale University.
.

-

"Female Realities in
April 24
Fictional Structures," Joanne
.Fryer Department of English.
May 1
"CS. Lewis as a
- Critic," Paul I
Hobner, Drushal
-

Distinguished Professor,
Department of Philosophy.

"Phenomenological
interpretation," Steve Garlick,
Department of German.
May 15
The Myths of
Foundations of a
Literature:
May 8

Steven

,"

Johnson, Department of Spanish.

PERSONALS

-

'

possibilities. Items
investment
include: coins, stamps, antiques,

artwork,

--

books, old

comic

records, - old magazines, old
photos, books, buttons," and many
others. Send 5W deductible with
first order) to: Frank Louis, P.O.

--

Semio-Criticism-

many ,
and specialty items
Collector Items with good

-

-

Symposium Begins
This Tuesday

-

FOR" SALE

that.

Front" - provides some
present day relevance in the
consideration of virtue, and

Spring is here. Get your cameras out.
We have everything you need here at
Pike's Peak Camera Shop

Box 548, Allwood Station, Clifton,
New Jersey 07012.

--

.

Free. LIMIT ONE Pets. Your
blue eyes and
choice. Sorry
brown hair only. No dogs given out
not even to dogs! Warning!
Beware of your pet's fangs and
claws. Don't worry! All pets have
had aft shots. All girls may apply
regardless of eye color, race, color
of hair, or morales; even football
players.
.:'.; : ,: : -: ..
Answer one question,' please.
--

.

---

-

likWc&M
'

-;

-

1

-

--

5

3

NIGHT

For Your
Convert!

College
Just off
cmhnm For ALL

18 AND OVER

1

andNMd

HELP WANTED
To the artistically inclined: The
Wooster Voice would like to
print your cartoons and graphics drawings,-- , caricatures
Submit
andor cartoons to the Voice, box
, J
3187 now and in the future.,-- fcfed. ri8tsV
t'if.)rrni (TWO
WRITERS jWANTEDe Jnterestec
in news, feature sports or. foreign
language writing? No experienc
necessary although literacy t
required. Contact Lisa Vickery
j
.
the Voice, box 3187.
ti-jd-

t

:

--

co

FREE ADMISSION WHEN YOU SHOW YOUR VALID

COLLEGE I.D.

BEAU. AVE
ECON-O-WAS-

CALL
Dancing

bf

343 E. BOWMAN ST.

COLLEGE

.

0

"

Flair Trovol
Consultants

IS

264-650-

9-- 2

H

(Just North f thm

Coua1

5

.

Wednesday, Friday, Sat.
Open or private parties on Thursday.

Owning

Dry

-

Laundry

24 Hour Coin-O-p

--

4:15

Sundayr-Tuesda- y,

1

AOVDmSEMENT

.

LET THE MEN OF WISDOM SPEAK
I wfl gve no deadly nwficin. Io anyone if aakdauggecounilano
wril
not wt woman pessary to prokM abortion
manner, I
fijppocrate
ABORTION FACTS

iri ice
to watch Bve fetuM. being packed
wa. repot
It
"
requert
to brtlXthi being nhed to a laboralory Upon her

stnetior.

iimidation.
:

ON RT. 30
' MILE EAST OF WOOSTER

"

.--

5-C-ell

NIGHT

"

'

146-07-

TUESDAY

--

1 What rcoW$ott offerWfeet if
ycVare tf&
2: Women dress to compete with
other women. Assess and evaluate
that statement.
3. The main things I look for in a
- person
;
arc. ?
4. I just wrote to say...
.
GOODS and SERVICES
We are college students and
but
ABORTION: Akron Women's prisoners simultaneously,
nights
the steel bars come to life
Clinic offers safe, personalized
by
yourself
all
alone
you
are
when
and confidential abortions up with nothing but . thoughts for
through 15 weeks. Moderate fee,'
I would rather be the
ADC accepted. 513 West Market companyof some
girl's heart, but
prisoner
St Call tofl free
the judge put chains on me first. A
would take some tension
letter
FUNCTIONAL CERAMICS 1979 irpxn th&chains.
-- l
'Send"airessayslb
4
HJ. Alsept
Opening reception April 8uV.
Don Somerville
'
J - "
Block
P.O. Box 57
Marion, Ohio 43302

WEARERS.

Save on brand name hard or soft
lens supplies. Send for free
illustrated, catalog. Contact Lens
Supplies, Box 7453, Phoenix,
Arizona 85011.

144-16-

. f

.si

.Classified advertising is now
available in the Voice at a special
economy rate:-1- 5 words or less,
$1; 25 words or less, $1.75, ($.05
for each additional word). Send
payment with ad to Voice, box
3187- - byj Tuesday before
J
publication. '.
.. :

":

,

Peck
Camera Shop

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTOEMENTS"

unpredictable and can easily be
classified as a 'good guy' or a 'bad
: guy
The only moment where the
"
real perverseness of the era comes
. out is in a shot showing a Red
baiter's' spy snapping pictures at
the funeral of Hecky Brown (Zero
Mostel), a blacklisted TV comic
who committed suicide. Morality
enters in, however, when Howie
must choose between right and
wrong as he faces an investigation

d
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WOOSTER, OHIO
WAYNE COUNTY RIGHT TO LIFE BOX K35,
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Win I

Up eners

C

To a group of baseball players
just returning, from warm and
; sunny Florida, the Ohio chill must
have seemed like the tundra. But
the team showed no evidence of
frostbite, posting a
week and
raising their season record to 19--

:

;

r
r

When the dust had settled, the

Scots had scored twelve runs on
twelve hits. On the strength of
another four run rally in the
seventh, V and - the impressive
pitching of freshman Chuck.
Chokenea, the Scots pushed their

4-- 0

1-

Mike Knox struck, out seven,
Walt Vanderbush scored twice,
and the Scots rolled to a J3--

.

V

,0

being held just beyond the 370
mark in left field. Mike Knox
dubbed another homer to drive in
three .runs later in the inning.

Stickman Tromp
Kenyon Lords'
by

JAY KELLER
On March 28th the College of
Wooster Men's Lacrosse team
opened its regular season with a
victory over Ashland College by a
score of 8 to 7. The following
Saturday the Scots laxmen
defeated Kenyon College 9 to 5.
Always a hard hitting match, the
Wooster-Ashlangame produced
some fine scoring but also some
very damaging injuries for the
Scots. Scoring for the Scots were
Scott Baxter (Senior) with 6 goals
and 2 assists, George Midler

X'

.0

.

(

-record to
victory over . Case Western ; "l was glad my curve ball was
Russera tied
Reserve University in the Buckeye
o
working," said
.State opener at Wooster March Conference lefthander Russ
28.
Crawford, "because I didn't feel
.
Knox ran into early, trouble.
very loose." .
Case loaded the bases in the first
He was loose enough. Crawford
inning after two had been retired.
allowed only two hits, struck out
Knox then forced in a run when he . ten, to lead the Scots on a 1
hit Erick Boumigal with a pitch..
by MIKE SMITH
thrashing of conference rival
Baldwin-Wallac-e
The Scots quickly retaliated.
last Tuesday.
The College of Wooster golf
Tim Basilone got on by virtue of a ".-- Catcher Tim Kelly sparked the team opened its home
season on a
throwing error. '
offense. The sophomore lashed
high note, tying for first place in the
Mike Knox then slammed, a
out a pair of run scoring doubles Annual Wooster "Refrigerator
and scored twice. .His first hit Open" held Saturday on the L.L.
knocked Walt Vanderbush across Boles Memorial Golf Course.
good in the fourth inning. Walt
in the sixth inning. And in the
Coach Bob Nye's golfers shared
Vanderbush singled, and moved eighth inning he did the same' top honors with Walsh College
"
to third after Dave King's hit. Case thina
- ".
with a 402 score. Finishing third in
pitcher Steve Miller uncorked a
wild one and Vanderbush raced
at
across the plate. Later, in the sixth
THIS WEEK IN SCOT AND SCOTTTE SPORTS ACTION:
inning, freshman
Paul Slane
punched a double to drive in a run.
BASEBALL: Akron away FrL, April 6; Heidelberg away Sat., 1
Knox stifled Case bats, and the
: April 7; Kenyori away Wed., April 11:
score heki
r
GOLF: At Ashland Invitational April 6 and 7.
The Scots demolished Case, 14-in the nightcap of the twin bin.
MEN'S LACROSSE: Cleveland Lacrosse Club HOME
l
Case. pitcher LaScola was a wild
7; Ashland HOME Wed., April 11.
man, walking five Scot batters in
WOMEN'S
LACROSSE: Oberlin HOME Tues., April 10.
the first inning. Scot catcher Harry
MEN'S TENNIS: Capital away Sat., April 7; Denison away Wed.,
Eberts took', advantage of " the

d

18-1-- 1.

1

KSU in opener.

All-Ohi-

(Soph) with 4 assists and 1 goal,
Duncan Berry (Frosh) with 1 goal,
1 assist, and an assist by Dave
Baldwin (Frosh). Dave "Cobra-Sco- tt
had a fine day in the goal with
19 saves. But the victory was
the 11 team field was Ashland at marred by the loss of junior
405, while Ohio Wesleyan was
defenseman, John Rogan, out with
close behind at 406. Mount Union,
a fractured collarbone; and an
which took seventh place, sported injury to George MuDer, a leg
tourney medalist Chuck Reninger, contusion.
who carded a 76.
Muller received the injury early
The Scots had some strong
in the game and played only in man
individual . performances. Junior
up (penality) situations. He still
Jack Pico shot a 77, good enough
managed to ' score ' five ' points,
for a second-plac- e
tie. Soph Dan " " The Wobster-Keriyo""rnafch
Iceman, a Wooster native, shot a
played in the rain at Kenyon
78, while Andy Stewart had an 80,
resulted in victory. Kenyon, which
Mark Davey an 83, Scott had fielded a fine team the last
Eisentrout an 84 and senior John
three years, lost many of its top
Carroll an 81.
players to graduation.
Friday,
Wooster placed 10th
. On
Scoring for the Scots were
in a much stronger field' of 17
Baxter with 3 goals, Baldwin, with
teams in the Glenville Invitational 1 goal and 4 assists, John Pizzarelli
held at Beverly, Ohio. California with 2 goals, Berry with 2 goals,
State College of Pennsylvania Wes Geer with 1 goal, and Pete
captured the team title with a 380. Stamahs with 1 assist. Again goalie
Dan Iceman recorded "a 79, the ' Dave Scott had a fine day in the
i only Scot golfer to break 80 in the
goal but was replaced later on in
Jay Ewart.
jevent

Golf Team Victorious In
Chilly Opening

7--

--

.

--

"

.

-

N

.

'

--

.

.

.-

3-- 1

i

.

.-

1,

Sat.,-Apri-

--

more runs scored after a three
base icrror by the second
baseman, and by the end of the
inning seven runners had crossed
the plate. The Scots had five more
runs in the second, another one in
the fourth, and finished 'the
slaughter in the fifth when John
Maiden drove 'Steve Emmons in
from third base.
. The Scot scoring machine was
stfll rolling two days later, much to
Ithe misfortune
Walsh

'.p.

.

field.

v-

and launched a

owering drive which landed in the

of the lacrosse practice

COID

Boar and Win
Champagne
Soft Drinks and lea

All-Ameri-

m

--

ca

6-- 1

m

An-AmerkrtYhe.;ati-

.

onal

A s s o c i a t i o n:

0 . Baske tba

1

1

'Coaches and by the publication
"

Basketball Weekly. Previously,
Dixon had been honored
first-tea-

m,

Athletic

Status

.

.

only the 13th time a player in
Wooster's history had reached the
plateau. He also finished
second in assists
in the
OAC, averaging 5.9 assists per
game.
Dixon's best performance this
season was a 15 for 19 shooting
effort with an additional nine
assists, as ' Wooster defeated
Kenyon in the OAC tourney. For
the season, the' point guard shot
.538 from the field and .788 from
400-poi-

-

1

j
I

v

Flares

o Big Bells

1

:

this-yea- r

the foul line.

l!

j

nt

Cords
I

:,
y

;$1199

;

only

I

"

A physical education major,
Conference for his performances ' Dixon is going for his Master's
as" Wooster marked . its third
degree and hopes to join the
straight year with over 20 college ranks as a coach after
victories.
graduation.
Though ' usually not the high
scorer for the Scots, consistent
play - was Dixon's trademark.
Playing in 105 games over his
r
.career, Dixon finished as
Wooster's seventh leading
scorer-- with 1184 points, and his
WORID-VID- E
402 points this season marked
All-Ohi- o

four-yea-

all-tim- e

Liberty .

.

.

TRAVEL

dino's
drive thru

I

Carryovt
IZZA

.

All Mad Hara

Monday thru Thursday
)
p.m.
Friday and Saturday 11:00 ajn.-l:0- 0
a.m.
.
Wooster .
; No Need ToZeaue Your Car'
11.-0- 0

(

Sat.,-Apr- il

-

--

A pitch was thrown. McFadden

Connected'

WOOSTER, OHIO
Sam
Dixon, who's unselfishness and
ever-alestyle of play emulated
College of' Wooster basketball
over the past four seasons, has
been named third-teafor two different squads.
.The,
Columbus, O., native
was
JJivisjoIlj third-teanamed
I
rt

19-O- T

429

.

Honors Sam Dixon

ting

score,
Walsh held their own through
iWinnihgsiaIk5wing cthe 'Scots
three runs; But the sixth was
inning of annihilation.
Catcher Tim Kelly led off with a
vile.' Dane Kind tuntAoA KoIIu tn
second. A third baseman's error
fallowed Mike Knox to reach first
base, and a walk issued to Harry
Zberts forced Kelly in from third,
j Bob McFadden stepped up
to
fhe plate with the bases loaded and
strong wind blowing out toward

.... ..

:

.

All-Americ- an

of-visi-

hniddle

--...

-

.

College.' Bob Morgan's diamond
men walloped Walsh by a" football

1

:-

n

WOMEN'S TENNIS: Mount Union HOME Wed., April 11.

:

--

tenter

-

TRAiKAtlAfRelays in Weilervdle

"

.

11..

April

bases : loaded situation rand.
run koble. Two

slammed., a two

,

SERVICE
TAKES YOU

I

CITY
NE W S

S. Market
.282-515- 1

jil-IIX-

Ph.

262-044-

4

j

150 N. XSalnut 1U Woortf

Magazines

Newspapers

Greeting Cards

Smoke Shop

'

1
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Wooster

' bvJlmWUklns '.
of practice, our results were pretty
'
.'
- v "
impressive."
The College of Wooster track
The 400 relay team of sopho- - .
team opened Its 1979 season at
more Tim Jackson, junior Bo.
Ohio Northern University, losing to
d
; Loeffler, and freshmen Dave
the powerful Polar Bean, 94-5and Keith DeBoard ran a 44.4 :
Despite the lopsided score, Scot
s
of
to edge Northern by
coach Jim Bean found reason for
optimism as several Scots turned in ' a second. Loeffler was impressive
in the 440 with a 51.7 timing, while
strong performances.' We were
in the intermediate hurdles Junior
hj timped," Bean admitted, "and
Lou D'Angelo won in 57.9. Keith
some people might think we did
ABen,
a junior, was second in 60.7.
horribly, but 1 didi)'t come away
The relay team of alien,
with that . feeling at aH Ohio"
Northern was second in the ; D'Angelo, Loeffler and soph Ron
conference last year, and consider-in- g Strine won in 3:32.6. Wooster's
we had only three or four days only other winner was Junior Ron --

Dor-insJ-

1.

1

:

--

three-tenth-

j

,

--

-

,

.

Was Disapp ointing For
Austin, who won the high Jump
with a leap of 6-Junior Tood
Lamb's toss of 45-- xh missed first
place by Just two inches in the shot,
while he finished second in the
Ov-- :
discus with a 134-5- .
The meet marked the return to
action of senior King Lewis, who'
did not --compete last year. He
demonstrated how valuable' he is
to the Scots by picking up a second
in the triple Jump 42-2a third in
V2) and a
the long jump (20-1third in the high Jump
The team registered its first
victories of the year by sweeping a
from Marietta College and
West Liberty '. State Tuesday at
Marietta. The Scots! scored 75
points, Marietta. finished, with 68
and West Liberty had 48. The
Scots record is now
Despite winning eleven of eighteen events in the meet, the Scots
trailed Marietta by one point going
into the second to last event the
three mile, but' junior Carwile won

;

3.

1

0,

--

129-41- 4.

tetGclfiiggei;

y
DC-1- 0
Service
Introducing
to the Heart of Europe. $299 Roundtrip.
Wide-Bod-

(6-0- ).

et

Andourgreat

-

bargain price is still

the same as before.
Just $299 roundtrip

from New York to Lux
embourg, $149.50 one
way. Price includes an
excellent dinner, free wine
and cognac. No restrictions.
Tickets can be purchased
anywhere in the U.S.A. and.
are good for a
full year. DC-1-0
flights leave and
return five times
weekly.
There has
AtA,
Man
change at Icelandic We have a
brand new symbol and have added
"Icelandair" to our name.

S

-

I

t

-

I
I

NAME.

I

the-- i

pre-seaso-

i

All-Americ-

r
V

223-508- 0.

'

7,

an

4,

crry--

I
I

v

ational

6.

7-- 6,

winning the 100 butterfly.
"tgn swam str?ms!!
copwnented . Coach Bryan
"He is just beginning to reach
his potential as a swimmer and it
was evident at Geneso."
McDonald did more, than Just
win one event He was the fourth
highest individual scorer at the
meet, placing third In the 200
Butterfly, fourth in the 500 freestyle, and swam on the ninth
place 800 freestyle relay and the,
eleventh place 400 Medley relay
teams.
n.

I

L

.

h

p

side-line-

AO-Americ-

--

1--

Shcppa

AUDIO
321

L LIBERTY
S30 - 530

MON-SAT.F-

i
I

Plttsburn

"The Pizza with the Big Secret!

:

Made to Order - Cheae, Pepperorii. Sausage'.
ICuahrooms. Anchovlea, Pepper. Oniona
.

.

xmvcozm to wccsiEiir
Sat-5p.rn.-2a.-

: Sunday

-

284-21-

--

RI.

81

900

;

-

(except

-

.

-

-

AMD

Come See Us:
Wee2days-6p.m.-la.m-Fr-

St

EVERYTHING
IN STOCK!
red tags)
TAPES
ALL ?71? ALDUni

l7ribaked pizza to go
Also Serving Italian American Foods

; -

--

m

a

Avenue

ahe

c:aY4.99

L

rn.

Carry-Ou-

t

Only

5-1-2,

Closed Tuss.

p.

8.

Strt

C3

--

ICELANDIC.-?-.

764

d
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6-7-

5-- 7.

--

.ZD.

.STATE.

6-4-

:

throughout the quarter, and then
during break Stan reached his goal
and became Wooster's first
Champion. He defeated the
defending champ en route ' to
Bate---tna-

.

an

;

"

-

--

onald

-N-

-

.

i-McD-

Al-Americ-

McDonald
made . the - national
f
time in . the 100 yard
Butterfly. He continued to hnprove

.

3-- 6,

s

trip, Stan

n

.

3-- 6.

'

ADDRESS.

I

1

.

7-- 6.

fs

cut-of-

757-858- 5;

442-591- 0;

Drew, , playing ; second singles,
easily won the first set 6-- but had
a tougher time in the second set, "
Dave Wardlaw, captain of the
good to see mat our squad, almost wrapped up tne
points were spread out,' - Bean r match but fell short in the third sety
said
Losing the first set
Dave
e$cjr.edwelf in the
dashes,
dlatancfejfevents and confidently came back to win the
r second
the field and weight; events
64. ' The deciding set
started off well for Dave; but, some ;
fine play by his opponent turned,
the set around for Mount's first win
Five
other, men joined ' of the day. Dave's brother, Paul "
in gaining
.who is returning' at the top singles
status. Senior Mark Pruiss became spot, clinched the match with a 6-, comback victory. With the "
a four time
as he 6-placed eighth in the 200 individual C match all wrapped up, the doubles '
medley and Tenth in the 400 LM.
teams could now relax and play "
Pruiss was also part of Jhe two1 confident tennis.Toni Haning and
"
"
qualifying relay teams,
senior Carl Shafer, playing together
The third individual finisher for" for the first time, lost at first doubles
the Scots " was - Sophomore "Jeff .'j 3 6, 4-- At third doubles, Walid
Strater, who finished fifth in the ... Khouri and freshman Dale Former
1650 freestyle. Strater carried his lost a tough three setter
,'
' '
talents over to a relay as well,
swimming the lest jeg of tb 8QQ- -. The
Scot's
second
match
was
,:
,
freestyle relay."
against always-tougKenyon. V
V Mark Horner, Ray de la Pena
to use an adjusted Une-uand Jim Lutz were the other three ' ForcedTom
Haning
since
was
Scots with
finishes,
"I. think ach individual swam " with a recurring leg injury, the team
went down to defeat
wet up to expectation, stated
Bateman. The Scot coach comGraco's Wins
mented on the poor quality of the
pool, saying that it had a major
,
effect on his swimmers' times. Yet
24S W. North
the men still swam to an impressive
ninth place finish overall
262-5C10-55.V"I-

by Brenda Luaer

During the

'

2,

it all started last December when

'

6-- 2.

3,

brighter as sophomore Drew
Le Vinson netted the fourth, win.

DeBoard won the 100 yard dash
in iu.iand Jackson was third in

the swim team - was in Florida.

dic

1 1552.

15513 and

.

6-1,6- -3

McDonald Is Champion

'

.

For more information see your travel agent Or write Dept.
Airlines, P.O. Box 105, West Hempstead, NY
in New
Or can toO free. In New York City.
York State, (800)
.
elsewhere. (800)

lc-396lcelan-

I

in

three-mil- e

left-hande- r,

back-cour-

--

"-

Scots breezed to victory in the mile
relay in 3:33.1 to seal the win.

-.

2.

2,

-

"-

-

-

For the second .consecutive
meet the Scots ; showed their
strength by winning the 440 yard
relay, mile relay, 440, and 440
intermediate hurdles. The 440
relay of sophomore Tim Jackson,
junior Bo Loeffler, freshman Keith
DeBoard and sophomore John
Coda won in 44.7. Loeffler' won
the 440 hi 5Z2,. while Junior Lou
D'Angelo won the intermediate
'V
hurdles in 58.4.

),

the

-

.

1.

2-- 1.

The COW men'svarsity tennis
team opened its season with a 6-- 3
"
victory over . Mt l Union. Tom -Haning, a freshman, started things '
off by overpowering his opponent '
6-6-Tom, a
is
conference potential at his sixth
singles position. Al Laveplaying
t
strategy at fifth singles,"
got the second victory of the day A
with a
win. The third Scot
victory was provided by another
freshman, John Thomas. John, an
extremely powerful player,, utilized
a serve and volley approach to
easily, win 6-Although a
dreary day, things kept getting

4,

.

Big Bargain to Europ e

Z The Scots opened the rneet 'oh a
positive note as senior Jim Wilkins
won the 3,000 meter steeplechase
.
Wooster also faired well
in
In the field events where Junior
Ron Austin won the high jump at
6-junior John Ferenchik won the
triple Jump in 40-1Junior Todd
Lamb won the discus with a toss of.
10-33-

'

tri-me-

Tennis Team
Wins Opening :
Spring Matcherj!

ALL OTHER

CASSETTES,

ALBUMS, 8TRACKS &
CFF PRICE IZAZZZD

sal ends Saturday

